June 22, 2017

Del Frisco's Restaurant Group Celebrates Opening of Second New York City Del Frisco's
Grille
New Del Frisco's Grille Open at Manhattan's Brookfield Place
SOUTHLAKE, Texas, June 22, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Del Frisco's Restaurant Group, Inc. (NASDAQ:DFRG) is
pleased to announce the opening of a new Del Frisco's Grille at Brookfield Place New York, at 250 Vesey Street in Lower
Manhattan's Battery Park City. The restaurant marks the second Del Frisco's Grille in New York City and the 24
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"We have created a destination for dining, drinks, and socializing at our Midtown Manhattan Grille at Rockefeller Center and
we're excited to offer guests another great location with this new downtown Grille," said Norman J. Abdallah, CEO of Del
Frisco's Restaurant Group. "Our Grille concept is the go to spot for guests seeking to socialize in a vibrant atmosphere with
craft cocktails, creative takes on classic food and of course exceptional steaks. This new Grille will be a great addition to
Brookfield Place, a premier development for shopping, food and amenities."
The upscale-casual eatery features creative twists on classic American comfort foods. The Brookfield Place Del Frisco's
Grille serves a distinctive, delicious menu for lunch and dinner featuring bold flavors and market-fresh ingredients. The
concept's signature shareable appetizers include Cheesesteak Eggrolls and Ahi Tuna Tacos, and the menu features a
number of fresh seafood and prime, wet-aged steak offerings. A well-rounded wine list, selection of popular craft beers, and
handcrafted cocktails make for great pairings with the menu.
The 7,566 square foot two level restaurant has a guest capacity of 210 with a private dining room for 12, and an expansive
outdoor patio with seating for 68. The restaurant design is vibrant, welcoming and stylish, featuring dramatic storefront
windows, custom lighting, a mix of ornamental metals, millwork and tile, and bold color accents from the furniture and décor.
The ground floor bar and dining area is anchored by a large island bar featuring a unique custom wood and metal ceiling
system suspended over the entire bar area. The space is designed for social gathering with a mix of seating types,
including bar stools, raised booths and communal tables.
The second-floor dining area features attractive views of the downtown skyline with soaring ceiling heights. A mixture of
booth and table seating provides comfortable options for dining in a warm and hospitable environment. Bright colors and
vibrant finishes, accented by an art collection featuring local artists, deliver a lively look and feel.
The Brookfield Place Del Frisco's Grille will serve lunch Monday through Sunday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and dinner Sunday
through Thursday from 3 p.m. to 10 p.m. and Friday through Saturday from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.
About Del Frisco's Restaurant Group
Based in Southlake, Texas, near Dallas, Del Frisco's Restaurant Group, Inc. is a collection of 53 restaurants across 23
states and Washington, D.C., including Del Frisco's Double Eagle Steak House, Sullivan's Steakhouse, and Del Frisco's
Grille. Del Frisco's Double Eagle Steak House serves up flawless cuisine that's bold and delicious, an extensive awardwinning wine list and a level of service that reminds guests that they're the boss. Sullivan's Steakhouse is a great
neighborhood place for a big night out on the town - with outstanding food, hand-shaken martinis, an award winning wine
list, and live entertainment all under one roof. Del Frisco's Grille is modern, inviting, stylish and fun, taking the classic bar
and grill to new heights, and drawing inspiration from bold flavors and market-fresh ingredients.
For further information about our restaurants, to make reservations, or to purchase gift cards, please visit:
www.DelFriscos.com, www.SullivansSteakhouse.com, and www.DelFriscosGrille.com. For more information about Del
Frisco's Restaurant Group, Inc., please visit www.DFRG.com.
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